
Sunshine Cathedral is a different kind of church where the past is past and the future has infinite possibilities.

Sunshine Cathedral Sunday Morning
A Positive Worship Experience

At the Largest Progressive Queer Church in the World

Service of Gathering 

Today’s Theme
The Coming of Christ

Announcements & Welcome

2020 Year of Spiritual Growth - 5th Sunday in Lent  March 29th 2020

The Call to Worship (Psalm 118)
This is the day our God has made!
     Let us rejoice and be glad in it!

Please rise as you are able. 
Opening Affirmation          

Sunshine Cathedral is a different kind of church where 
the past is past and the future has infinite possibilities.

Service of Praise

Opening Prayer 
Minister of Celebration: Hear the Decalogue, the Ten 
Commandments 
i. Worship nothing other than the omnipresent, eternal 
God.
ii. Do not try to confine God to any image. 
iii. Do not use God’s name in hurtful or hateful ways.
iv. Remember a day each week for worship and renewal.
v. Honor your elders.
vi. Do not murder.
vii. Do not break sacred vows.
viii. Do not steal.
ix. Do not bear false witness against anyone.
x. Do not begrudge whatever good fortune your neighbor 
may enjoy. 

I Want Jesus to Go With Me

I want Jesus to go with me;
I want Jesus to go with me;
All along my pilgrim journey,

O I want Jesus to go with me.

In my trials, O comfort me;
In my trials, O comfort me;

When my heart is almost breaking,
O I want Jesus to comfort me.

When I’m in trouble, O stay with me;
When I’m in trouble, O stay with me;
When my head is bowed in sorrow,

O I want Jesus to stay with me.

I want Jesus to go with me;
I want Jesus to go with me;
All along my pilgrim journey,

O I want Jesus to go with me.
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Response 
I Worship You Almighty God

I worship you, almighty God, there is none like you.
I worship you, O Source of peace, that is what 
I want to do.I give you praise, for you are my 
righteousness. I worship you, almighty God, there is 
none like you.

Please be seated.

Service of Proclamation

The Wisdom of William Warch 
Just as all elements of the ocean are in one drop of 

ocean water, all that God is, is in you…The word of God 
is an idea sent forth by Divine Mind and that word is the 
Christ in you. Just as every word you send forth contains 
your level of consciousness, the word of God, the Christ, 
contains perfection. This perfect word, or idea, is placed 
within all humankind. This perfect idea is the [child] of 
God, the offspring. Where is the Christ? Wherever you 
see a man, woman, or child. 

…your personal contact with God is a warm loving 
experience. This is why so many people love Jesus. 
They actually see the Christ in him and experience God 
through him as well as themselves. The brighter your 
Christ light shines through [you]…People will see that 
the Christ resides in you.

In these human words, God’s voice is heard.
 Thanks be to God.

Please rise as you are able.

Response
 O God Beyond All Praising                                                

O God beyond all praising, we worship you today
And sing the love amazing that songs cannot repay;

For we can only wonder at ev’ry gift you send,
At blessings without number and mercies without end:

  We lift our hearts before you and wait upon your word,
We honor and adore you, our great and mighty Lord.

+ The Gospel According to Mark 
(13.5-7, 9-11, 14, 21-23, 26, 32-33, 37) 

Jesus said to Peter, John, James and Andrew, “Be 
careful! Don’t let anyone fool you. Many people will come 
and use my name. They will say, ‘I am the Messiah,’ and 
they will fool many people. You will hear about wars that 
are being fought. And you will hear stories about other 
wars beginning. But don’t be afraid... You must be careful!

There are people who will arrest you and take you 
to be judged for being my followers. They will beat you 
in their worship assemblies. You will be forced to stand 
before kings and governors. You will tell them about me. 
Before the end comes, the Good News must be told to 
all nations. Even when you are arrested and put on trial, 
don’t worry about what you will say. Say whatever God 
tells you at the time… You will see ‘the terrible thing that 
causes destruction.’

…Everyone in Judea at that time should run away to 
the mountains. Someone might say to you at that time, 
‘Look, there is the Messiah!’ Or another person might 

say, ‘There is the Messiah!’ But don’t believe them. False 
messiahs and false prophets will come and do miracles 
and wonders, trying to fool the people God has chosen, 
if that is possible. So be careful…

Then people will see the Human One coming in the 
clouds with great power and glory. No one knows when 
that day or time will be. The Human One and the angels 
in heaven don’t know when that day or time will be. 
Only God knows. Be careful! Always be ready. You don’t 
know when that time will be. I tell you this, and I say it to 
everyone: Be ready!

In these human words, God’s voice is heard.
 Thanks be to God.

Prayer:  The Christ Nature we behold in Jesus dwells also 
in us; let us let this holy light shine brightly today. Amen.

Please be seated.

The Anthem                 Hold On, The Light Will Come 
By Michael McLean

Performed By Tara Sperry

Homily                                        Rev Dr Durrell Watkins                                                                
Senior Minister

Choral Invitation to Prayer 
Bless You for the Good That's In You

Bless you for the Good that’s in you; bless you every 
day. There’s some good in everybody; we’re just 
made that way. 
  
Good morning, don't be miserable, you’re not as bad 
as you make out. That frown don’t sit right, get right 
up and shout. And shout.
  
Bless you for the Good that’s in you; bless you every 
night. If you shine like a love-light beacon you'll make 
out all right 
  
If any old trouble comes around today, turn it around 
and chase it away. Bless you for the good that's in 
you, bless you every day
  
Bless you for the Good that’s in you; bless you every 
night. If you shine like a love-light beacon you'll make 
out all right 
  
If any old trouble comes around today, turn it around 
and chase it away. Bless you for the good that's in 
you, bless you every day
  
Bless you every day!

Please rise as you are able.

We Greet
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Service of Sacraments
Sacrament of Sharing (Tithes & Offerings)

Stewardship Thought

“God loves a cheerful giver.” The Apostle Paul

Offering Prayer: We give as giving unto God. May God bless 
every gift and every giver. Amen. 

Offering Music                                                       Stand In the Light
By Jordan Smith and Stephan Moccio

Performed By Sara Burns

Doxology                                                     Rise as you are able.
By Whatever Name We Call You

In whatever gifts we offer, all-inclusive One,
you accept your own creation, fragments we return.
Not as owners but as stewards is our giving done.

In true wonder we receive the love we cannot earn.

Sacrament of Hospitality

Eucharistic Intentions
We Remember 

Robert Eimers 03/29/1998
Tom Herfort 03/30/2009

David Shaw              04/03/1995
William Pattinson     04/03/2007

For Everyone Born
For everyone born, a place at the table,

to live without fear, and simply to be,
to work, to speak out, to witness and worship,

for everyone born, the right to be free,

and God will delight when we are creators
of justice and joy, compassion and peace:
yes, God will delight when we are creators

of justice, justice and joy!

Affirmation of Faith                                                                                                   
Minister: Let us affirm our gospel faith.
Congregation: I believe in God, the Good, and in the 
message and mission of God’s anointed prophet, 
Jesus the Wayshower, who was born of Mary, suffered 
under Pontius Pilate, was executed for empowering the 
powerless and restoring the dignity of the marginalized, 
and yet he lives in our hearts and ministry. I believe in 
the omnipresent power of divine Love, in the Blessed 
Community,in the sacred value of all people, and in life 
without end. Amen.

Minister: Mother-Father God, we affirm blessings for all 
who are on the Cathedral’s prayer list and for all who 
are on our hearts. We trust you to lead, guide, and direct 
each of us in the ways of happiness, well-being, and 
right action. We pray for those who hold authority in the 
nations of the world that they may be guided by wisdom 
and motivated by a love of justice and peace. We pray 
for our departed loved ones, (+) let light perpetual shine 
upon them. And with people all over the world we pray,
Congregation: May peace prevail on earth!

Minister: These prayers we offer in the spirit, name, and 
nature of Jesus the Christ, whose own prayer we now 
sing:

Model Prayer 
Creator which art in heaven, hallowed be thy names. 
Thy kin-dom come, thy will be done on earth as it is in 
heaven. Give us this day our daily bread; and forgive us 
our debts as we forgive our debtors. And leave us not in 
temptation, but deliver us from evil. For thine is the kin-
dom and the power and the glory, forever. Amen.

Please be seated.
The Lord’s Supper 

Sursum Corda
Minister: Lift up your hearts.
Congregation: We lift them up to you, for in your 
presence it is right to do.

Minister: Lift up your hearts.
Congregation: In joy together laud, we lift them up, we lift 
them up to God.
 
Minister: We remember that on the night of his arrest, 
Jesus sat with friends in an upper room to share a 
Passover meal. After supper, he took a piece of leftover 
bread, broke it, and said, “Eat this, all of you.” He then 
took Elijah’s cup, and he said, “Drink this, all of you. And 
as often as you share this meal together, (+) remember 
me.”
 

Response
Be known to us in breaking bread, but do not then 
depart; O Jesus, stay with us and spread your table in 
our heart.
 

Invitation to Communion

Communion is served.
Please follow the direction of the ushers. 

Gluten free host are available. 
All are welcome.
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Communion Songs 
Where Could I Go?                                             

Living below in this old hurting world, hardly a comfort 
can afford; Striving alone to face discouragement, where 
could I go but to the Lord?

Where could I go, O where could I go, seeking a refuge 
for my soul? Needing a friend to help me in ‘til end, 
where could I go but to the Lord?
 
Neighbors are kind, I love them ev’ry one, we get along 
in sweet accord; But when my soul needs manna from 
above, where could I go but to the Lord?

Where could I go, O where could I go, seeking a refuge 
for my soul? Needing a friend to help me ‘til the end, 
where could I go but to the Lord?

Final Communion Song

Heal Our Land
Heal our land, Spirit heal our land;

Hear our cry and turn our nation back to you.
Lord, heal our land, hear us, O Lord, 

and heal our land;
Receive our prayer and heal our broken land.
Receive our prayer and heal our broken land.

Heal our world, Spirit heal our world;
Hear our cry and turn our nations back to you.

Lord, heal our world, hear us, O Lord, 
and heal our world;

Receive our prayer and heal our broken world.
Receive our prayer and heal our broken world.

Prayer of Thanksgiving
Please rise as you are able.

The Prayer of Protection

Benediction

Recessional Song                                 This Little Light of Mine

Sending Forth
Our worship has ended.  Let our service begin!
 Thanks be to God!

Sunshine Cathedral CCLI# 11274929

Sunshine Cathedral Food Pantry 
is open

Every Wednesday from 
11AM – 2PM or by appointment

No ID required. No 
income verification.

No questions. No 
judgment.

For more information 
or to schedule an 
appointment, please 
contact Rev. Anne
954-462-2004 ext. 208

To make a donation to the Sunshine Cathedral 
Food Sharing Program, check out our website 
sunshinecathedral.org and click on the Food 
Sharing tab.
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SunBurst NewsSunBurst News
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE – We are not gathering for 
worship inside the worship center. Only the people required 
to broadcast the service will be in the worship center. Our 
worship for a few weeks is, by necessity, “virtual.” Watch 
us live on Facebook at 10:30 am on Sundays. Have bread 
or crackers on hand so that you can receive communion in 
real time. Also, remember to give your offering online, by 
text, or using Venmo (@sunshinecathedral) or Cash App 
($sunshinecathedral).
 
START A WATCH PARTY – When you are worshiping with 
us online, start a watch party. Here’s how:
1. Open Facebook
2. Search Sunshine Cathedral
3. Open The Page or click on Sunshine Cathedral
4. Click LIKE (Thumbs up button)
5. Scroll Down to Videos and you will see LIVE BROADCAST
6. Click on Video
7. Click SHARE
8. Your Screen should change Click WATCH PARTY
9. On your next screen you can WRITE TEXT to your 
viewing Audience. We suggest… “Watch this historic live 
broadcast at the world’s largest progressive Queer Church 
Celebration at Sunshine Cathedral, Ft Lauderdale”
10. Click START WATCH PARTY
You’ve done it!
Remember – Text To Give: 954.399.7333
Venmo - @SunshineCathedral
Cash App - $SunshineCathedral
 
BECOME AN EASTER LILY - You can help Sunshine 
Cathedral have an extra special Easter celebration 
by becoming an "Easter Lily". Our Easter Lilies make 
special donations in memory or in honor of loved ones 
whose names are included in the Easter Sunday worship 
program. There should be Easter Lily envelopes in your 
seat backs and there is an Easter Lily link on the webpage 
(SunshineCathedral.org).
 
HOLY WEEK – We will have a very active Holy Week at 
Sunshine Cathedral. In addition to our daily Midday Prayer 
(Facebook live), we will also have an online Tenebrae 
Service on Good Friday and we will have some special 
opportunities for you for Palm Sunday and Easter. Details 
will be shared in Eblasts, and on the website and on our 
Facebook page. We’re being as creative as possible to 
make sure your holy days are a true blessing to you.
 
LENTEN FOOD COLLECTION - Please consider donating 
non-perishable food items to support our food sharing 
ministries. If you have any questions about the program, 
please contact Rev. Anne at anne@sunshinecathedral.net 
or 954-462-2004 ext. 208.
          

DIAL-A-PRAYER - You can hear a prayer by dialing 
954.462.2004 (press 6). A new prayer is recorded each 
week. 
 
STAY CONNECTED – Worship with us live on Facebook 
on Sundays at 10:30 am. We are also on YouTube. During 
the week, join us every day at Noon for Sunshine Cathedral 
Midday Prayer (3-5 minutes of reflection and prayer), 
and on Monday evenings at 6 pm join us for Christians 
& Cocktails (also live streamed on Facebook) – a lively 
discussion of ethical, theological, and biblical topics. You 
can hear a prayer at any time by calling our Dial-A-Prayer 
line (the church’s phone number and then ext. 6) and you 
can request prayer by emailing prayer@sunshinecathedral.
org. Our Wednesday food sharing ministry remains active 
as it is “essential.” We may be physically apart these days, 
but thanks to the miracle of technology, we can remain 
connected to and supportive of one another.
    

SAINTS OF THE WEEK: 
March 29: Emmanuel Swedenborg (1688 – 1772) – 
Swedish scientist, philosopher, and Christian mystic. 
His writings influenced William Blake, Elizabeth Barrett 
Browning, Ralph Waldo Emerson, Balzac, and Helen Keller. 
His writings also offer the theological framework for the 
Swedenborgian Church.
 
March 30: Maimonides (1135 – 1204) - a Jewish rabbi and 
philosopher (sometimes called by his admirers the “second 
Moses”). He is considered the premier Jewish philosopher 
of the Middle Ages. Maimonides sought to harmonize faith 
and reason, and was open to elements of Neo-Platonism. 
He interpreted the bible allegorically and minimized 
anthropomorphic (human) characterizations of God.
 
Mar 30: Horatio W. Dresser (1866-1954) - His parents were 
students of Quimby. He was graduated from Harvard and 
later became a Swedenborgian minister. His many writings 
include The Christ Ideal, The Perfect Whole, Spiritual 
Health and Healing, Handbook of the New Thought, 
and The Power of Silence. He also compiled and edited 
a selection of Phineas Quimby’s works: The Quimby 
Manuscripts. Dresser believed, “Any individual can be, in 
time, what he [or she] earnestly desires to be, if he [or she] 
but set his [or her] face steadfastly in the direction of that 
one thing and bring all his [or her] powers to bear upon 
its attainment.”
 
Mar 30: Sister Thea Bowman (1937-1990)—African-
American Franciscan. Thea Bowman was born in rural 
Mississippi. As a nun she worked to integrate her Catholic 
faith and her identity as an African-American woman. Being 
the only black face in a white religious order she tended to 
stand out! Rather than conforming to European models, she 
was determined to express her black cultural identity, but 
as a Catholic. She earned a doctorate in English, and was 
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known as a spellbinding preacher. In her final struggle with 
breast cancer, her prayer was “Lord, let me live until I die.”
 
March 31: Rene Descartes (1596 in France – 1650 in 
Sweden) – Descartes wrote, “God is the First Cause which 
must have produced the idea of God in the thinker.” Of 
course, his most famous quote is, “I think, therefore I am.” 
He believed that Mind knows Itself before anything else. 
He encouraged methodic doubt, saying it “is necessary 
for honest thought.”
 
April 2: St. Mary of Egypt (344 – 421) – according to legend 
Mary of Egypt was a sexually insatiable libertine who went 
on an “anti-pilgrimage” to Jerusalem for the sole purpose of 
having dalliances with pilgrims. She tried to enter a church 
and an invisible force wouldn’t permit her to do so. She then 
noticed an icon of the Blessed Lady Mary (Mother of the 
Lord) and dedicated her life to God on the spot. She then 
was able to enter the church. A “voice” told her that if she 
were to cross the Jordan she would find rest. She went to 
a monastery on the bank of the Jordan, made confession 
and received Holy Communion, and then crossed the river 
to spend the rest of her days as a hermit. She died alone 
and wasn’t found for a year. When her body was found, 
it had not begun the decomposition process. The person 
who found her buried her with the help of a passing lion!
 
April 4: Martin Luther King, Jr. (1929-1968)—Apostle 
of freedom and renewer of society. Martin earned first 
a Bachelor’s degree from Morehouse College, then a 
Master’s degree from Crozier Divinity School, and finally 
a Ph.D. in Theology from Boston University. Later he 
was awarded the Nobel Peace Prize in 1964. He was 
the spiritual leader of the modern Civil Rights movement. 
Inspired by the example of Gandhi, he led a campaign 
of nonviolent resistance to racial segregation, racism 
and poverty. He is best remembered for his famous “I 
Have a Dream” speech given at the Lincoln Memorial in 
Washington. He was repeatedly jailed and in 1968 he was 
assassinated in Memphis, TN.
 

ABOUT SUNSHINE CATHEDRAL...    

The Sunshine Cathedral Mission 
To rescue religion from irrelevance, practice positive 
thinking, be justice workers, build community, value 
diversity, and help people experience peace, hope, and 
joy in their lives. 
 

Sunshine Cathedral Values 
Inclusion. 

Compassion. 
Spiritual Transformation. 

Social Action. 
 

The Sunshine Cathedral Message 
All people have sacred value.
God is omnipresent Love.
Rooted in the Christian tradition and the Gay Rights 
Movement, we are an
inclusive church for ALL kinds of people. 
   

Sunshine Cathedral Board of Directors’ Prayer 
Dear God, we give thanks for the uplifting power of prayer. 
We ask you to bless our congregation, our leaders, our 
worship services, our outreach efforts, our programming, 
our finances, and all who are on our prayer list. Help us 
to be our best, to do our best, and to help more and more 
people accept, trust, and rejoice in your all-inclusive and 
unconditional love; it’s in your many names that we pray. 
Amen.
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Silent HelperS prayer MiniStry

Please hold these in the power of loving prayer:
 
REMEMBER: Prayer Cards available at Prayer Box in Cathedral 
Narthex  (drop them in offering plate or give them to a robed minister). 
Prayers can also be submitted via Sunshine Cathedral.org or by 
emailing any SC clergyperson. You can hear a prayer at anytime by 
calling 954.462.2004 (press 6)

Centering Thought
"Know this, whatever exists in this world is in God." 
The Upanishads 

We pray for the following ~ Susan K.; Nick & Eddie & their loved ones; 
Michelle R. & Denise; Adrian; one who grieves; one who has legal 
challenges; Ed J.; Colleen; Christy; Courtney; Elaine; Gina; Clay; 
Rick; Jaime; Lewis family; Sean T.; Julie B.; TB's brother; Michelle L.; 
Karyn & Christian; Paul R.; John M.'s nephew; Beverly H.; Georgian; 
Jack; Jane; Gary's daughter; Raul; Jesse; Nancy's friend; Mark's 
mom; Stephanie and Vivian and "mom"; Teresa's dad; Melissa; Nikki; 
Eve; Ismael; Roberta's dad; Anita; CJ; Denise's friend; Barbara H. (of 
blessed memory); Ted K.; Jayson; Kathy; Amy; Wayne; Scott; Patrick 
; Wanda; Steve; Margie; Wayne S.; Kim; Art; Rob & Maria; Cindy; 
Terri; Karen; Kristen; Franklin; Noah; Leslie; Robert; Anne; Terrell; 
Dick; medical practitioners; children detained at the U.S. border; Ann 
& Deb; Carol & Richard B.; Scott A.; Grace; Emma; Peggy; Troy P.; 
Global Justice Institute; the Sunshine Cathedral;     

Let us pray: Dear God, you are all power; we allow you now to calm our 
fears. You are perfect Love; we trust you now to comfort and console 
us. You are our Source; we know you are providing for our needs. 
You are omnipresent; we are thankful that you are watching over us 
and our loved ones. Fill us, God, with hope, peace, and joy. Amen. 

REMEMBER: You can hear a prayer at anytime by calling 
954.462.2004 (press 6)

supports community projects that serve 
the LGBT community in a number of 
different  elds:

OUR FUND FOUNDATION 

HIV/AIDS
ARTS & CULTURE
SOCIAL JUSTICE

YOUTH
ELDERS
WOMEN
TRANSGENDER

Contact us to make sure 
that your will or estate 
plan strengthens the 
community and causes 
that are most important 
to you.

Our Fund Foundation supports

The Sunshine Cathedral

To learn more about 
how you can support 
Our Fund’s mission 
to support agencies 
advancing LGBT 
causes in South 
FFlorida, visit us at 

www.Our-Fund.org 
or call us at 

(954) 565-1090
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Prayer Garden Remembrance Brick

The Prayer Garden 
with Remembrance 
Brick is located directly 
b e h i n d  t h e  W a l t 
Lawrence & Stephen 
L e w i s  C e n t e r  f o r 
Worship and the Art.

The Prayer Garden 
is beautifully maintained 
b y  o u r  w o n d e r f u l 
volunteers that make up 
the Garden Team. They 
are generally on the 
campus each Saturday 
morning doing various 
work to maintain the 
Prayer Garden so that 
it is always accessible 
and attract ive year 
round. 

There are benches located in the Prayer Garden 
for those who wish to spend a little extra time.
If you would like to dedicate an engraved brick in 
memory of someone, of if you have any questions 
or would like to place an order please contact Kevin 
Tisdol by email at Kevin@sunshinecathedral.org.

The donation to have an engraved brick placed in 
the Prayer Garden is $100.00 per brick.

A PRAYER FOR NAVIGATING THE 
CORONAVIRUS SCARE

by Rev. Dr. Durrell Watkins
 
God of grace, of healing, of steady comfort,

We are already exhausted from the COVID-19 scare.

There was misinformation, then contradicting 
information, and then we were propelled into crisis 
mode.

Education is being impacted.

The economy will be stressed.

People may lose jobs or their savings be depleted.

Anxiety is in the air.

And, all of that in addition to people actually becoming 
ill, being afraid of becoming ill, and in some instances, 
even dying.

What a crazy time this is!

But God, there have been other crazy times. 

Challenges and difficulties and fears have come time 
and again:  We endured. We learned. We healed. 

Help us, God, to go to peace instead of to pieces.
Help us to be supportive of one another.
Help us to do what we can to keep spirits buoyed.

Give us hope. Give us comfort. Give us strength.

We will navigate these troubling times, and we will 
rejoice when they are behind us.

Along the way, let us laugh when we can, and cry 
when me must, and trust all the while in grace equal 
to every need.

God hear us. God bless us.

Amen.
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Our Cathedral Garden Team is in need of your help. If 
you have some time to volunteer please contact Casey 
at joecasey@hotmail.com
They are looking for:
- Volunteers ANYTIME not just Saturday mornings
- Need help with weeding and trimming.
- Donations for landscape projects.
- Need help to rebuild the walkway in the Prayer 
Garden.

text to Give  
Text to Give; 

it’s easy. Just 
text 954.399.7333 and 
in the message put 
in the amount you 
wish to give. You will 
immediately be sent a 
link for you to set up 
your secure Text to 
Give account. Once you fill it out, your donation will be 
processed. 

Financial Data Snapshot from 15 March

 Weekly Generosity Income Needed $13,923.00
Generosity Income Received $20,422.99

Our Abundance and/or (Need) $6,499.99

Per Capita Giving $71.79

Worship Services 10
Online Virtual Resourcing 41,845

Detailed information located on the Cathedral website.

Sunshine Cathedral Financial Information
Donating to 

Sunshine Cathedral just got easier
Venmo or CashApp

Venmo - @SunshineCathedral

CashApp - $SunshineCathedral
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Sunshine Cathedral Online Schedule
Noon: Monday - Friday: Sunshine Cathedral Facebook Live - Noon Prayers

Monday - Sunshine Cathedral Facebook Live 6PM/EDT - 6:30PM/EDT - Christian & Cocktaisls

Sunday - Sunshine Cathedral Facebook Live 10:30AM/EDT - Sunday Worship

Speical Live Sunshine Cathedral Facebook Live Broadcast

Friday, April 3rd - Good Friday Tenebrae Service
Sunshine Cathedral Facebook Live - 7:00 PM/EDT
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The Cathedral Staff

Two Sunday morning services
9:00am (ASL interpreted) 10:30am

Sunday 5:00pm in Second Life

1480 SW 9th Ave
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33315

954.462.2004

www.sunshinecathedral.org

Progressive Dining
We invite you to join Sunshine Cathedral in our Progressive Dining 

Outreach. These dining opportunities are a great way to connect with 
family, friends or church members while enjoying a meal together.  Also, 
when you dine at one of the venues on the designated day, Sunshine 
Cathedral will receive a percentage of your check as part of our community 
fundraising efforts.

The Tropics Grille
2nd Wednesday of each month: 

 Location: 2000 Wilton Drive, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33305
15% of your check returns to Sunshine Cathedral

California Pizza Kitchen
3rd Wednesday of each month: 

 Location: 2301 N. Federal Hwy, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33305
20% of your check returns to Sunshine Cathedral

Monthly Collection Programs
1st Sunday - Loaves & Fishes: Food Collection

3rd Sunday - Clothing Collection 
(For BG Hospital & Homeless)

Due to limited storage space, please bring items on 
designated Sundays only.

Sunshine Cathedral is not liable for any vehicle incident, including 
acts of nature, while attending any events.

Upcoming Events

April 
Gathering with Friends Month – Contact SC BOD Member 
Allan Dewes
 
5 – Palm Sunday
10 – Good Friday Service
12 – Easter

May
Summer Club Kickoff

9 – Drag Show: Turnabout ($)

June
Pride Month

Text 2 Give Drive

1480 SW 9th Avenue
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33315

954.462.2004
www.sunshinecathedral.org 

Executive Leadership Team
Rev. Durrell Watkins, DMin, Senior Minister

Rev. Robert Griffin, DMin, Executive Minister
Rev. Anne Atwell, Minister of Connections
Rev. Ty Bradley, Social Justice Minister

Rev. Kevin Tisdol, Director of Lay & Volunteer Ministries
Mrs. Sara Burns, Co-Director of Worship Arts & Vocalist

Ms. Barbara Ramcharitar, Co-Director of Worship Arts & Organist

Artists-in-Residence
Tara Sperry, Vocalist
Paul Phillips, Bassist

Teresa Flores, Percussionist
Gary Lane, Assistant Organist
Cheryl Barth, Assistant Pianist

Sam Miller, Videographer
Phil McChesney, Handbell Director

Facilities
Kurt Litzenberger, Facilities Manager

Support Ministries Leaders
Rev. BK Hipsher, DMin, Virtual Church Chaplain 
Rev. Kurt Krieger, Seasonal Members Chaplain

Rev. Marian Cavagnaro, Hospice Chaplain
Rev. Ren Bell, Hospice Chaplain

Rev. Lynda Pantoja, Interfaith Spirituality 
Rev. Margarita Rodriguez, Minister of Spiritual Companionship

Rev. Nancy Davis, DD, A Course in Miracles
Deacon Ed Huckemeyer, DD, Diaconal Minister of Pastoral Care

Deacon Jean Johnson, Community Chaplain
Deacon Lydya Chapman, Women’s Ministries

Deacon Michael Karban, Diaconal Minister of the Chancel 
Deacon Sue Gallagher, EdD, Teaching Associate 

Peggy Brereton, Usher Team Leader
Trevor Stewart, Bookkeeper

Consultant
Rev. Elder Don Eastman, Systems & Leadership

Officers of Sunshine Cathedral Board of Directors
Dennis McWilliams-Ramos, Chair; Rev. Dr. Durrell Watkins, Vice-Chair; 

Melody Fiore, Treasurer, Mary Fedoration, Secretary
BOD@sunshinecathedral.net

Chair of Sunshine Cathedral Foundation
Phil McChesney

Info@SunFound.net


